WHEREAS, It has been made known to the House that certain persons and organizations are deserving of commendation; and

George H. Babcock, President Rhode Island Driver Education Association; his 40 years of dedicated service as a Rhode Island Traffic Safety Educator;

Kathleen Mary Stout Williams and Brian Stuart Leroy; the joyous occasion of the birth of their daughter, Georgia Irene on March 15, 2002;

Roy H. and Carol M. Garrison Smith; the joyous occasion of your 50th Wedding Anniversary on February 22, 2002;

Portsmouth Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Middletown Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Newport Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of
Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Representatives Callahan, Murphy, Crowley and Shavers

Jeffrey Chittim; your outstanding achievement in attaining the rank of Eagle scout in the Boy Scouts of America and for the honor and distinction it brings upon yourself and your family;

Representative Savage

Charles T. Knowles, ‘67; the distinguished honor of being inducted into the St. Andrew’s School of Fame;

Speaker John B. Harwood

Café Vico, Ristorante Italiano; being named the finest Italian Restaurant in Fort Lauderdale, Florida and offering authentic Italian Cuisine;

Speaker John B. Harwood

David DeAngelis “Theatre Scrapbook Company”; cultivating a love of theater and music in the hearts of the countless students he has taught, directed and inspired throughout the 20 years he has served as a music teacher and artistic director of Westerly High School’s “Theatre Scrapbook Company”;

Representative Lewiss

Filomena Phyllis Abbruzzi; her induction into the Warren Athletic Hall of Fame and receiving the Always There Award;

Representative Malik

Richard “Bing” Marchione; the joyous celebration of his 60th Birthday;

Representative Williams

Deborah Bodington Sullivan; your years of dedicated service to the people and town of Little Compton in your capacity as Vice President of the Town Council;

Representative Quick

Mark McKeown; your being elected as Trustee to the Village of Avon;

Representative Quick

Little Compton Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Representative Quick

Tiverton Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;
Representative Quick

John W. Switzer and Kyle J. Wilson Troop 1, Saunderstown; his outstanding achievement of attaining the rank of Eagle scout, and for the distinction you bring upon yourself, family and your community;

Representative Benson

Jamestown Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Representative Murphy

CPO James Winters Newport Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Representative Murphy

CPO Patrick Shea Newport Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Representative Murphy

CPO Kevin Parsonage Newport Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Representative Murphy

Lieutenant Michael Terrano Newport Police Department; being honored by the Women’s Resource Center of Newport and Bristol Counties for your outstanding and dedicated work in the area of domestic violence;

Representative Murphy

Jim Robinson, Head Coach Central Girls’ Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship;

Representative Smith

Jim Ryan, Assistant Coach Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship;

Representative Smith

Nicole Okubanjo Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship;

Representative Smith
Sharimee Turner Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Dahiana Torres Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Kyleena Williams Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Danyelle Delves Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Danielle Clark Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Christina Corsetti Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Latoya Hill Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Yanka Awodumila Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Mariam Dedos Central Girls’ Basketball Team; Basketball Team; winning the Class III Rhode Island State Basketball Championship; Representative Smith
Warren A. Goolgasian, II the joyous occasion of his 40th Birthday on March 23, 2002; Representative Winfield
Dr. Manuel Luciano DaSilva; receiving the “Outstanding Achievement Penalva Award” for numerous accomplishments in the field of medicine and his dedicated service to the Portuguese Community; Representative Pires
Frank Figueiredo; receiving the “Outstanding Achievement Penalva Award” for
numerous accomplishments in the field of medicine and his dedicated service to the Portuguese Community;

Representative Pires

John E. Terra, President; the distinguished honor of his installation as President of the Clube Recreativo e Cultural Português for 2002;

Representative Pires

Mrs. Rebecca Petronio; your visit to the Rhode Island State House on February 12, 2002;

Representative Bierman

Stanley Lachut; his 34 years as an educator to the students in the city of Pawtucket;

Representatives Kilmartin and McNamara

Lynee and Robert Roach, III; the joyous occasion of the birth of your son, Ethan Nicholas on March 18, 2002;

Representative Murphy

Esther and Bruce Novis; the joyous occasion of the birth of your daughter Ilse Manon on March 18, 2002;

Representative Murphy

Lynchco; the Grand Opening of the new establishment Lynchco on April 4, 2002;

Representative Lanzi

Edward F. Wachowicz, John E. Johnson, Thomas O’Connor, Thomas F. Ryan and Gary W. Stott; the distinguished honor of being inducted into the Boys & Girls club of the Cumberland-Lincoln’s Hall of Fame 2002;

Cumberland/Lincoln Delegation

Stanley Lachut; his 34 years of loyal and dedicated service as a Teacher in the Pawtucket School Department;

Representative M. Anderson

Mary Beckett and Maryann Lombardi; the distinguished honor of being named as a RI National Board Certified Teacher;

Representative M. Anderson

Ann Grenier; the joyous celebration of her 58th Birthday, and for her lifetime of service to her family, friends and the Pawtucket Community;

Representative M. Anderson

Frank Figueiredo; being honored by the Luso-Americans from Penalva do Castela, Portugal on March 16, 2002;

Representative M. Anderson
Ryan Adams, Kevin Amaral, Michael Blanchet, Shane Bourque, Alex Burnistone, Ryan Burniston, Jeffrey Cahoon, Steven Cahoon, Kyle Carpenter, Donald Chace, Francis Collins, Wesley Doyle, Kristopher Dudley, Robert Eley, Kevin Farrar, Dylan Fox, Thaddeus Gallien, Ryan Hitte, Marshall Howard, Nicolas Jaroma, Andrew Johnson, Joshua Jourdain, Ian Kingston, Gary Low, Michael Lynch, Gregory Marble, Kevin McCarthy, Jameson McManus, Thomas Mellor, Matthew Paras, Eric Polaski, Alexander Pontarelli, Adam Ravenell, Keith Scola, Dylan Sutcliffe, Justin Therrien, Daniel Thompson, Nicholas Thompson, Ryan Thompson, Kyle Whiteside and Matthew Wright; being the New England Regional Winners of the “National Gold Medallion Award” from the National Catholic Committee on Scouting;

Representative Flaherty

Steven Bennett, Sean Flaherty, James Hagerty, Michael Lynch, Jacob Medeiros, Robert Medeiros, John Sharkey, Daniel Wallentin, Daniel Wilkins, Joseph Wilkins and Coach Frank Flaherty; Sts. Rose and Clement CYO Basketball Team; your outstanding and successful season with the Boys Midget Basketball Team;

Representative Flaherty

Meredith Boyajian, Amanda DiPaola, Marian Hackett, Ashley Jamieson, Katie McCarthy, Ariana Nappa, Tara Riccitelli, Michelle Sylvestre, Jodi Vita, Kayla Votolato, Coach Lou Jamieson, Coach Jim DiPaola and Coach Peter Votolato; Sts. Rose and Clement CYO Basketball team; your outstanding accomplishment of an undefeated season with the Girls Midget Basketball Team;

Representative Flaherty

Alex Azeredo, Matthew Bibby, Daniel Brown, Dylan Cummiskey, Raymond Dormer, Richard Dormer, Patrick Freeman, Joseph Gardner, Daniel Murray, Matthew Pertuso, Coach Dave Pertuso, Coach Ed Azeredo and Coach Darren Cummiskey; Sts. Rose and Clement CYO Basketball Team; your outstanding and successful season with the Boys Midget Basketball Team;

Representative Flaherty

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives hereby extends to the aforesaid persons and organizations its very best wishes on this memorable occasion and expresses the hope for continued good fortune; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Secretary of State is hereby respectfully requested to transmit a properly inscribed citation to each of the aforesaid.
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